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Blatt Badgers Witness;
Strack Tells CP Program

During several hours of cross-examination of Celeste Strack, 
Educational Director of the California Communist Party and 
defense witness in the Reinecke hearings, Deputy Attorney- 
General William Blatt established two outstanding facts

■

■Mother And Child Jailed

Tuesday. They were:
1. That the Daily Worker is not ■ 

an official organ of the Communist ' 
Party. :

2. That Miss Strack became a • 
Communist while a student at
UCLA.

BLACK MARKET
BY WHOSE ACT?

Smear Attempt
Wednesday's session produced 

nothing more illuminating, but it 
did produce considerable wrangling 
among the attorneys over terms, and 
it produced what seemed a rather 
blatant attempt of Mr. .Blatt to 
smear Jack Hall and the ILWU. 
. At one "point, Mr. Blatt said to 
Miss Strack, "Assume that Jack Hall 
is a Communist.” j

“Why. not assume that Mr. Owens 
(member of the School Commission) 
is a Communist?” snapped Mr. Sy- < 
monds.

“All right,” Mr. Blatt said, “sup
pose Mr. Owens -is a Communist and , 
employed by the ILWU.” ■

“That’s supposing too much,” an- • 
swered the defense attorney while 
Mr. Owens reddened. I

Gives Communist Stand 1
Earlier in the week, Miss Strack, ’ 

who called’by defense attorneys to ' 
refute statements of Louis Budenz, ; 
territory’s witness, testified that the 
Communist Party does not seek to ! 
overthrow the U.S. Government by 
force and violence, and that the 
sole allegiance of American Com
munists is to the American people. 
Describing Communist activity, Miss ' 
Strack described typical campaigns ' 
and introduced as evidence samples ) 
of Communist literature including * 
copies of the party’s platform adop- ' 
ted at the August convention. Ef-

Tuesday there was no shortage 
of rice. But on Wednesday ■ scare 
headlines of the Advertiser an
nounced a shortage , and a story 
told of rice selling at $25.00 a 
bag? So today, there is a shortage, 
with small merchants holding back 
their supply in anticipation of 
rises in price.

Texas rice, refused by buyers 
at the ILWU hall for months at 
$10 a bag, and refused as late 
as Tuesday, was much in demand 
on Wednesday.

If the small merchants Conti
nued to withhold their supplies, 
it was obvious that there might 
actually be some kind of panic- 
inspired shortage.

The Advertiser admitted in its 
story that “wholesalers declare 
they have not raised their prices 
from the quoted $13.25 per bag.” 
So why the headlines, and why 
the story? Could it be that the 
Advertiser wanted a shortage?

Unions Parade, 
Wilson Repeats

forts. of the Communist Party to i 
buy radio time and advertising space

lid $7.50 Debt Dispute
W. K. Richardson Involved
In Case Of Mrs. Lorenzo

. Though debtor’s prison is supposedly only a bad memory 
of the semi-feudalistie past, a Honolulu woman recently went 
to jail with her 1-month-old baby as a result of $7.50 debt 
allegedly contracted by her dead husband. The woman is Mrs. 
Lydia Lorenzo, 1340 Linapuni St., the mother of 10 children.

Here is what happened: W. K. Richardson, a bill collector, 
of 900 Nuuanu Avenue, sued Mrs. Lorenzo for $7.50. It was a 

: ■ " ' bill, assumed at the time by her
I busband, for the ambulance which 

WWaiaX U RsO LIk© took Mrs. Lorenzo (then Mrs. So-
. moral to the hospital at the birth

® , of one of her children. Mr. Somera
FvB VOISC » mor6 than a year ag0

Wake up, sugar, your lazy days * * *
are over! ! Richardson filed suit, against Mrs.

| Nope, we’re not addressing a slat- Lorenzo and she appeared in court 
i ternly sweatheart. It’s just that the . to explain that, her husband . was 
I scientists of the Hawaiian -Sugar dead-and that she had no money.

S. Killen of planters have discovered sugar cane 1 Nevertheless, the court entered
the International Brotherhood of . , .. „„ .J . h +V1„r,, judgment against, her for. the $7.a0
Pulp Sulphite & Paper Mill Work- ls loafm^ on the Job, and theyje p]us coul-t-COsts and interests, ma-

! ers (AFL) resigned recently as U.S. SoibE1 to do something about it. Su- . king the total $10.50, 
| occupation labor head in Japan in gar cane, believe it or not, has been' Thg Richardson Agency next got 
I protest against Gen. Douglas Mac- t wasting time growing tassels when an order from the court for the 
, Arthur’s edict banning collective be . Further- examination of Mrs. Lorenzo .as a
bargaining and strikes by Japan- > * ™ judgment debtor. But Mrs. Lorenzo'
ese government workers. more’ lf; s been carrVmg 011 this ac- , cQuld not appear in court at tlle

tivity at night in a sort of subver- appointed time because she was in 
sive way. ; hospital having another baby,

'■ - So the scientists, according to a so the Richardson Agency. then

Vice President James

buy radio time and advertising space Parades, celebrations, and speeches 
in Hawaii have been unsuccessful, warning labor of the danger of dis-
she said.

WIT STRIKE BAN 
BY MacARTHUR

_ TOKYO—The British Common
wealth and Chinese members of the 
Allied Council for Japan • joined the 

, Soviet Union in attacking Gen.

local report, have set up experiment swore out contempt proceedings 
stations at Makiki and on Kauai aSainst bei .■
where they turn artificial light on

It was as a result of the contemptsugar cane from 10 to 12 pm. every ,. ,, , __ _proceedings that Mrs. Lorenzo was
night and catch the cane right m aTrested and jailed until-a neighbor

-— .—unity Were features of Labor Day 
Miss Strack outlined her party’s ' events in the territory.

program in the following five points: i

.Douglas MacArthur’s July directive , —-------—- . —• - —... - »-•to the Japanese government to ban ■ the act. So the cane must turn to, could be found who put up $10.00 
strikes by government employes, .self-consciously no doubt, and get bail for her.

i The criticism came, at a special < back to growing the way sugar men j The validity of the. Richardson 
| claim against Mrs. Lorenzo was . 
quickly disposed of August 30 when' 

. ■ .... ■ , Harriet Bousing, attorney, of Bous-
■ breeding, but they retard groy^l jog and gymijnds, apprared. and got 

. in a way sugar men feel also retards! the case dismissed.

In Honolulu, where CIO and AFL 
unions held separate celebrations, 
Mayor John H. Wilson tokl the AFL

■ council meeting where U. S. delegate want it to.
; William J. Sebald . sought to an-; tassels are used in cross- 

swer charges by Soviet member Maj. . ' .. .... . . ..group at Thomas Square that labor-' Gen A p Klslenko that the Mac-' 
mu^t “put all its eggs in one has- Arthur order violated the. Far East-

Party. ' ~, ket” to survive. ; ern Commission principles on la- - -
‘ 3. To influence the passage of Speaking to the CIO group on the bor unions and contradicted the bunch of sugar cane? __ ~__

‘ "----- ’ ■ p ® ‘ steps of lolani Palace later, Mayor; terms of. the Truman-Stalin-Attlee' So the end of such loafing and .threat” of jail, she still has plenty of
i Wilson told his listeners "you will । Potsdam declaration: Kislenko’s ■ tassel-orgies for the sugar cane may ; troubles. With the size of her family 

find that .this complete union is' objections were announced Aug, 11. ’ ' ' ’ ' ...... . .
necessary to withstand the assaults I Both British and Chinese dele- 

caj-uu-ua . ueeus those who would weaken you and j gates hit the Japanese government's
of people”* for ^^(^You^tag^'and Ultimately destroy your power if ' order depriving government work- 
«—j. ’ they could.” I ers of collective bargaining and

1. , To get Communists elected to 
office by open and peaceful methods,

2. . To support candidates of other 
parties when their programs are in 
accord with those of the Communist profits. And anyhow, what’s sex to a

laws through education ■ programs.
4. To held victims of radical dis-

crimination, injustice, and suppres
sion.

5. To serve the day-to-day needs

food at prices they can pay. they could.”

STAINBACK TALKS

| Political Action Urged
‘ President Jack Kawano- of
ILWU Local 136 advocated an

; strike rights.
The ban has also brought sharp 

the repercussions inside the labor move- 
ao- ment. A number of unions have

I Although Mrs. .Lorenzo and diet 
' children have beeri. relieved of the

be in sight.. All we can say is—don’t; making it impossible for her to take 
be surprised if that sugar turns out! an outside job, she must feed and. 
to be not quite so sweet as before. ciothe her children on the wUges

Hewell Report Cites 
Child Death Causes

; of her present husband, a long- 
; shoreman, and her circumstances 
, are sub-marginal.

tive 'campaign by labor in behalf of struck in protest and MacArthur’s 
By ALLAN BEEKMAN fbe Democratic Party and said, "We ; chief labor advisor, Janies S. Killen, 

_ „. must dump every Republican poll-' an AFL official, handed in his res-
page rive Rician running for office.” | ignation.

I Marshall McEuen, ILWU educa- i ------ ----- ?-------- -------
I tional director, warned of the I
! dangers ahead when he said, “I’m ' IVlagOOH is UeHlO

■ w'inmCTf look forward to world Campaign ManagerWar III. If we allow militant labor . ., „ , :In preparation for the November !

OFF THE CUFF
By WILLIAM STONE

—page three

Citing premature birth. as the August Food Prices 
leading cause of infant death,. Dr. » n t i
Barbara Hewell, chief of the bu- At All-Time High 
reau of maternal and child health: • , . . = .and crippled children, reported that Reta11. food pnces m Honolulu
this ' cause is responsible for 36.4 
per cent of all infant deaths in the 
Territory. Other causes are cardiac

A POINT OF VIEW
By W. K. BASSETT

—editorial page

Nuts Only For Voters
By TINY TODD

—page four

leaders to be ousted from their po- '
sitions, you’ll get either depression , - - -P.
or a war. And it will'be a ‘nice de- chosen Democratic campaign man
pression’ that will make the last at. a 1-------- „ _ _____candidates for county and ■ tern-

campaign, Marmion M. Magoon was

। conditions, cancer and tuberculosis. 
। In her annual report, Dr. Hewell 
! told of 36' conferences on maternal 
health held in the Territory dur-

hit another all-time high mark in 
August, according to a territorial 
labor department report.

The August food index stood 1.4 
per cent'above the July index.

The present index is 493 per cent 
above the March 1943 base and 5.7

\neetingC of Democratic the year, which were attended per cent above that of a year ago.meeting or jjemociatic 1 TbPrP The following mcreases Were noted
onc look like nothing.”
. Antonio Ranla spoke briefly of 
the Olaa Plantation where, he said, 
“a crisis has been ['orbed on '7,000 
people dependant upon this plan
tation for their livelihood because

(more on page 7)

The folio wing mcreases Were noted 
among the nine food groups that

Thereby a total of 1,440 women.
were 14,522 births, an increase of

definite' campaign plans were dis- . over 1947. ■
cussed, it was announced that the The . mortality rate of 29.1 for 
offices of Senator Ernest N. Keen ■ each 1,000 live births is less than

torial offices on Oahu. Though no

will be temporary campaign head- the national infant mortality rate,

make up the index: - 
.Meat, poultry and fish, 2.5 per 

cent; /dairy products, .5 per cent;
eggs, 9.4 per cent; beverages, .1 per

quarters until the party can find i Dr. Hewell reported, but somewhat । cent; fats and oils, .3 per cent, sug- 
a suitable location. above the figure for certain states. । ar and sweets, .8 pei cent.
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“Adopted Country”
Timed for the V-J Day program, te- 

mains of 78 Hawaii war dead arrived from 
San Francisco on the Dalton Victory. Of 
this number 62 were AJA soldiers who 
had given their lives on European battle- 
fronts.

Speaking- at the memorial service, 
James F. O'Neil, national commander of 
the American Legion who was attending 
the 29th annual department convention 
of his organization at Maluhia,. said the 
AJA soldiers had died for their “adopted 
country.”

For stupidity and narrowness in the 
interpretation of Americanism this state
ment took the cake. The AJA war dead 
were born in the USA, which was their 
one and only country. The use.' of such 
a term by Commander O’Neil showed 
prejudice also. ;i

Expression lot tills ■ sort was no acci
dent but it stemmed from decades of the 
L e g i o n’s super-patriotism, chauvinism

and discrimination against people of non- 
caucasian descent.

But at the Maluhia convention the 
Legion members discussed “Americanism." 
Boiled down, their Americanism discus
sion went along the lines of witch-hunt
ing-.

$100,000 Damages
Shortly before his departure for the 

Mainland, Territorial Tax Commissioner 
William Borthwick allegedly slandered, a 
civilian employee of the Hickam air force 
base. A $100,000 slander suit has been 
brought against Mr. Borthwick by Victor 
J. Veatch.

Ip the complaint Mr. Veatoh stated 
Mi-. Borthwick intimidated him, trying to 
force him to drop his suit that attacked 
the validity of the territorial, two per 
cent tax.

Mr. Borthwick is charged with saying:
“Veatch, I don’t mind telling you to 

your face that you are nothing but a 
crook and a trouble maker, You are 
making a good shakedown on the people 
who are fighting the tax. You would 
not be fighting the tax if you were not 
getting a rake-off.”

’ The complaint, 'includes $50,000 ' gen
eral damages for alleged “ridicule and 
contempt” and $50,000 punitive damages 
for alleged intimidation.

When the Tax Commissioner was in
formed of this, it was evident that his 
vacation was not the same any more.

OH Base
Using a national survey of some sort 

as basis for his column, Ray Coll, Jr., 
wrote in the Advertiser:

“Right now it’s the big income group 
that is saving and the little fellow who 
is running behind. The latter has been 
spending his money for some'cars, furni
ture and expensive appliances. Tighter 
credits may brake this tendency.”

On the same day the Star-Bulletin 
reported, that the number of people re
ceiving financial aid from the welfare 
department has exceeded 10,000 since 
April. Welfare Director Newton R.' Hol
comb listed growing unemployment, high 
living cost, unstable sugar economy and 
the increased mechanization as factors 
increasing relief cases.

'And Carl I. Flath, Queen’s Hospital 
administrator, reported a progressive de
crease in hospitalization during the past 
18 months in the city. He felt this, was 
partially, due to tightening of employ
ment and the economic situation..

Instead of “c a r s, furniture and ex
pensive appliances,” Hawaii’s “little fel
low” was asking for better wages to meet 
high cost of living, protesting high prices 
and buying the barest necessities.

Hollywood
In a move to keep up employment in 

the tightening labor market, the Holly
wood AFL Film Council has launched a 
drive. to get workers throughout the U.S. 
to see more movies. Comprising 22 unions 
and guilds in the motion picture indus
try, the Council appealed by letter to over 
5,000 AFL locals.

The letter stated in part, “ . . . every 
picture made in Hollywood is produced 
under AFL union shop conditions and 
contracts.” It urged members to go to 
see “fine American motion pictures made 
in Hollywood.”

■ Publicity conscious Hollywood, which 
does movie advertising expertly and- 
abundantly was not doing enough to sat
isfy the AFL craftsmen who are threat
ened by layoffs.

While this was going on, members of 
carpenters’,'"painters’, machinists’ and set 
designers’ locals, locked out since Sept 
26, 1946, were urging a- “Do- not patronize 
the movies while they are keeping us from 
our jobs” campaign.

Marijuana Party
Film hero Robert Mitchum, who hit 

top star class last year, was caught in 
a marijuana party at a blonde bit play
er’s hilltop home, with a lighted “reefer” 
in his hand. Freed from ja-il after being 
booked on suspicion of violating tn? s’a’o 
narcotics law, Mitchum said: “W.ll, f’i; 
is the bitter end of everything — my ca
reer, my home, my marriage.”

His wife, who had left h'm a f w

months ago, was returning with their 
two children for a reconciliation.

Commented Mitchum: “The stage was 
all set for a big,' fat reconoiliatiom Huh! 
With that temper of hers she’ll turn the 
car around and head back east. I can 
just see her face when she hears the news 
on the radio' or reads it in the papers.” 

The morning after the arrest, Mitchum 
was booked to speak on juvenile delin
quency from the city hall steps in a Na
tional Youth Month program. The. date 
was cancelled.. . .. . . __

Washington Atmosphere
Three minor State Department offi

cials stuck their necks far but, feeling 
secure that they would hot be lopped off. 
They strove to swim in the stream of the 
national witch hunt. The scene - was 
Washington, the center of this movement.

The minor officials went, before a Sen
ate judiciary subcommittee with wild 
charges that hundreds of UN representa
tives were really hostile foreign agents 
circulating freely in the U. S..

The three officials who received pub
licity, if that was what they wanted, told 
their story to committee staff members 
-vih no senators present. Secretary of 
S i ate Marshall immediately disclaimed 
I-nowledge of the charge. In spite of this, 
Republican senators clamored for an in- 
ve-.tigation of the charges.

Secretary Marshall then appointed a 
three-man investigating committee. The 
investigators reported that the headlined 
statements . “produced serious repercus
sions on the foreign, policy of . the U.S. 
and (were) responsible in their lack. of 
factual support.”

Lesson for Americans;
Fourteen Chinese college students 

walked out of their jobs at the Winchester 
Repeating Arms Co., at New Haven, Conn. 
Working at summer jobs thousands, of 
miles from their war-ravaged homeland in. 
order to go back to school in the fall, the 
students became anxious, for their people 
back; home when they found . that the. 50- 
caliber bullets on which they worked were 
being sent to the. Kuomintang (Chiang 
Kai-shek). government of China. They 
were working under a plan sponsored by 
U. S. Christian student service - organiza
tions.

In their protest to Christian groups and 
major newspapers, the students:'said' they 
cannot continue to. work in a factory' that 
manufactures ammunition “which' even
tually killed Chinese people.”

Said the students: “The' struggle in 
China does not lie. between two political 
parties but is a struggle of the people for 
freedom and democracy. In China,, any 
demonstration by students, small;, mer
chants, workers ' or small industrialists is 

branded as communistic . . . The situa
tion in China is really a struggle be
tween the people and the corrupt and re
actionary elements.. . U. S. military aid 
to China does not help spread democracy 
but helps in keeping a fascist-like dicta
torship in power, which injures the friend
ship between the two peoples.”

Treason Trials
Tomoya Kawakita, stocky, bespectacled 

California-born. Nisei, showed no emotion 
as the verdict of guilty was. read, convict
ing him of treason. A federal court jury 
of nine women and three men deliberated 
eight: days,' after listening to 11 weeks of 
testimony, before' they- returned . with Hie 
verdict.. ■

The California. Nisei was charged with, 
atrocities ' and. : brutalities committed, 
against: -American war. prisoners while he • 
served as- interpreter at to pris
on camp._ His defense held'that tie. was 
a Japanese national while he was an in
terpreter, having renounced his Ameri
can citizenship., .: ' ■ :

As. the Kawakita case wound up and: 
: his attorney was planning: an appeal, news. , 
from- Japan, stated, that one of the “Tokyo 
.Rose” broadcasters was being.,; shipped' 
back-to California. Mrs. IVa d’Aquino, al
so a California-born.. Nisei, .will face' treas
on trial in . a f e d er al' court in, Cali
fornia. It is alleged that during the.- War 
she--was a “Tokyo. Rose” who broadcast 
over toe. radio, to American- soldiers in the 
Pacific.-

Schacht Freed
Hjalmar Schacht, Hitler’s fLi-;: ■ 

ister, left the Ludwigsbttry intcnirrrm' c;.mp 
a free man. . In a strange fyf incom
prehensible if made three years sga., ths 
German war financier, was exoher. -1 d by 
-a-Germam-de-Nazificatibn-appeal court, 

Strangely, toe court found that Schacht 
did. not participate in toe Nazi war effort 
beyond assisting in the national defense." 
His speeches that helped the Nazi war ma
chine were not considered by the.'court 
which stated they were necessary for 
Schacht to keep his job. ■

Earlier, Schacht, former . president of 
the Reichsbank, was acquitted by- the Nu
ernberg war crimes tribunal. The Ger
mans, however, arrested him and sentenced, 
him to eight years in prison as a major 
.Nazi war criminal. Schacht appealed his 
case. In granting him freedom toe Ger
man de-Nazification appeal courts showed 
how- de-Nazified it was.

Wilhelmina
In this changing world toe abdication 

of a throne by a queen in favor of her 
daughter did not make headlines as such 
an event would have done a decade or so

rro; Queen Wilhelmina, after 50 years of 
rdr stepped down from .her throne in this 
( me of colonial revolt against the Dutch 
Empire. Her daughter, Juliana, 39, moth
er of four daughters, replaced her.

Once a powerful empire, today The 
Netherlands is one of the few remaining 
archaic monarchies in this world. During 
the war Wilhelmina liyed in Britain. Aft
er the war she returned sheepishly and 
took her place on the throne. Newspapers 
reported that the crowd cheered heartily, 
shouting “Orange forever” at the abdicat
ing ceremony. But the ‘rumblings in In
donesia and other Dutch colonies ttiat 
echoed the people’s cry for freedom forbode 
the coming end to -the Dutch empire.

Hukbalahap
The barking of guns shot by Philippine 

constabulary against the Huks shattered 
efforts for peace in the islands. Not long 
ago Huk leader Luis Taruc came out. of 
guerrilla territory to negotiate settlement 
with President Elpidio Quirino’s adminis

tration. A 50-day amnesty was extended 
the Huks.

Two weeks ago, when the amnesty period 
expired, Taruc disappeared into Central 
Luzon. He charged the government with 
.having reneged on its commitments to the 
peasant guerrilla forces.

Chief alm of the government was to 
disarm the Huks peacefully during the pe
riod of amnesty. Taruc expected repression 
would follow to crush his units if. constitu
tional, and other safeguards were'not estab
lished, before arms were given up. He bar- . 
gained firmly and when negotiations failed, 
he still had his forces-; intact.

Now from his guerrilla areas he sent « 
a message to workers in Manila, indicating 
that armed conflict may continue.

He wrote: “Legal1 constitutional and par* 
liamentary methods of struggle alone can
not achieve democratic peace.”

MacArthur
In his V-J Day message, General Mac- 

Arthur said Japan is now equipped with 

the “practical weapons” of democracy. By 
weapons, of democracy he meant “liberty, 
dignity and opportunity” which he: said are 
instruments, to “repel the totalitarian ad
vance.”

As. he spoke, Japanese industrialists 
were, trying to shove the burden of -15 toil- 
lion yen they , borrowed from- the govern
ment during toe last fisca-l year- upon .the 
people’s, backs. What they, want is to can
cel the debts by turning the loans into 
subsidies.

The coal industry received the largest 
loan. And it’s, no secret that; the coal oper
ators used this money to wage a . costly 
lobbying campaign to defeat the coal mine 
nationalization bill.'; The coal operators: 
also forced the Diet to make the govern- 
"ment appoint the managers for private 
coal operators to government agencies ad
ministering the coal industry. In this ca
pacity the managers are preventing --the 
development of new veins which the pri
vate operators hope to. exploit when ', the 
mines are returned to them.

What did MacArthur mean by “repel 
the totalitarian advance?” , the Japanese 
laborers questioned. As t h e y struggled 
for living wages and in places were forced 
to strike, MacArthur moved jn U. S, troops 
and tanks to destroy the labor unions.
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Civil Liberties
Fi^ht Stressed

\ “The Threat to Civil 
was the topic 350 people
cussed Tuesday night
speakers who appeared

Liberties” 
heard dis- 

by five 
before a

meeting held at the Central In
termediate School and sponsored by 
the Hawaii Civil Liberties Com
mittee.

Guest speaker was Miss Celeste 
Strack, Educational Director of the 
California Communist Party and the 
first representative of the Commu
nist Party to take the public plat
form in the Territory. Other 
speakers were: Antonio Rania, 
president' of a.;sugar workers’ local:

Ration Magazine Is 
j Thought-Controlled

NEW YORK (FP)—A group of 
63 prominent writers and publish
ers called on the New York board 
of education to hold a public hear
ing on the banning of The Nation, 
liberal weekly magazine, from the 
oity schools. The group, which in
cludes Sinclair Lewis, Oscar Ham
merstein II and the publishing 
firms of Alfred A. Knopf and Har
per’s, charged that the ban^implies 
“censorship powers which place in 
jeopardy publishing, education, the 
press and, indeed, all freedom of 
thought.”
meeting, categorically denied that

j Wailace Campaign Strengthens
। Democracy In Southern States

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C. (FP)— । 
In the first 48 hours of his south- I 
ern campaign Henry A. Wallace 
got bombardments of eggs and to
matoes from small groups of young 
Dixiecrats and cheers and applause 
from thousands of other south
erners at a series of meetings in । 
North Carolina towns. j

whites easily outshouted a small 
group of hecklers. Wallace’s pol
icy of speaking only to non
segregated audiences was appar
ently one of the major grievances 
of the hecklers, who also direct
ed disparaging remarks at Negro 
members of his entourage.

Tax the Rich
The Wallace party, whose tour ofThe violence which erupted at i ...-- - - ----- the south was scheduled to last sev-

Mrs. Harriet Bouslog, attorney for -------- - — w .
the Reineckes; Robert Greene, Civil the Communist Party is guilty of 
Liberties Committee, andd the Rev. the offenses of whiich it is cur- 
Mineo Katagirj, pastor of the Too reritly accused in a number of trials 
Congregational Church. and investigatory hearings.. Com-/

The Rev. Katagiri expressed what munists, she said, are the chief 
might have been the keynote of the target of the attack of “economic 
meeting when he said: “Democracy royalists on civil liberties, and she 
is in need of being defended from cited especially the charge of con- 
attack by fearful men who aot hys- spiracy pending against 12 mem- 
terically.” bers of the National Committee of

The lao pastor, who flew to Ho- the Communist Party.
nolulu to attend the meeting, con- These same “economic royalists” 
demned the “ignorant and fearful are, themselves, guilty of conspir-
men” who attempt to restrict the acy to dominate the world by force
civil liberties of tne people under and violence as evidenced by their
the guise of defending those same acts in China, Greece and else-
liberties, and he characterized them where, she said. i
as having no real faith in Democ- By contrast, the Communist Par-I 
racy. ty is “loyal to the sovereign rights j

Antonin Rania related his long of the American people,” though 
history as a sugar worker and point- not to the capitalist system ofeeon- 
ed out the Important lesson he had omy whiter it hopes to abolish when 
learned — that workers can retain a majority of the American people 
their rights in the face of employer favor the change, she continued.

" ’ ............. The speeches were followed by arepression only through organized - . ----
strength. Mrs. Bouslog used legal collection and a question period, 
texts to draw parallels between the
Reinecke hearing and early Ameri-! Beer production for sale in the 

U. S. hit an all-time high of 8,231,-can witch-hunts, the chief differ- — .—------- 
enoe being, she said, that the vic- 000 barrels in June, 
tims were called witches in former gallons to the barrel).
times.

(There are 31
July pro

duction has exceeded that, accord-
Miss Strack, guest speaker at the ing to early reports.

Labor Roundup

stopovers all along- the. Wallace 
route got the Progressive party 
presidential candidate page one 
headlines throughout the country 
and brought a statement from Pres
ident Truman, describing the • egg
throwing as highly “un-American” 
and in violation of the “American 
concept of fair play.”

en days, received accommodations 
at private homes along their route 
rather than stay at hotels which 
discriminated against Negroes.

In his major speech at Durham, 
Wallace outlined: a- plan under 
which the government would give 

। the south $1 billion a year for four
Maintains Good Humor ' I ^rs agrICU1’। ture and cduofiuion.His shirt and hair stained with 1

the eggs, Wallace remained in good 
humor throughout the day, August 
30, as he faced the hostile groups, 
composed mostly of youngsters who 

! shouted: “Hey, Communist” and
“Hey, nigger-lover” at him. In
Greensboro he requested police to 
release one egg-throwing boy be-

Proposing that the money be used 
to build up industry in the south 
and help small farmers, Wallace 
said: “Each year billions, literally 
billions of dollars of profits are 
drained from southern labor in field 
and factory by large corporations 
owned by wealthy and powerful men

PSYCHIATRISTS 
FOR DEMOCRACY 
IN FACTORIES

; LONDON ■—• More democracy is 
needed In the factory.

> This was.the not surprising con
clusion of 2,000 psychiatrists and 
social scientists attending the In
ternational Congress of Mental 
Health here. The experts pointed 
out that much emotional instabil
ity, family and social tensions are 
caused by the paradox whereby men 
and women brought up to believe 
in democratic institutions, find 
themselves ’ working under dicta
torial bosses.

"Most current difficulties in in
dustrial human relations are caused 
by the fact that the industrial social 
structure has not kept pace with a 
rapidly changing society,” Dr. J. 
Koekebaker, Dutch psychiatrist, 
said. “Industry should be made 
more democratic. The industrial 
worker living in his democratic so
ciety where he may Vote and where 
he has a responsible role in groups 
outside industry, gets embarrassed

— — , - - [ who reside elsewhere. about the situation in his plant,
cause “he really didn’t know what, “We Progressives propose only: where he has hardly any responsible 
he was doing.” | t h a t the federal government, share in the organization.”

i At one point Wallace shouted 'through taxation of these riches, The best way to erase workers’
I back to a jeering crowd: “I don’t । return to the people of the south emotional problems is to pay fair
i mind a little good-natured throw- a part of the stolen fruits of their wages, have decent working condi-

ing of eggs and tomatoes, but I’d 
much rather see that food being 
fed to children.”
Although most of the violence

a part of the stolen fruits of their
toil and sweat.”

The average increase of. 25 per
cent in farm workers’ wages since

______ . __ _ 1945 has been offset by" a 38 per 
a 20-year-old University of North : cent increase in living costs.
was confined to vegetable-throwing,

Carolina student, James Harris, was 
stabbed In the back six times while’ 
serving as a bodyguard at the Wal- | 
lace rally in-Durham the previous I 
night. I

Wallace told press conference he
had received word that Durham po- I THE BUS TIE-UP 

। lice refused to arrest Harris’ assail- ■
; ant and “even threatened to 
iup Harris.”

RAPID TRANSIT
While about 675 workers finished their first week of the strike at 

HRT, the Transit Workers’ Union (Independent) began circulating 
petitions calling for the arbitration of the dispute and immediate 
return of the mein to work.

This move follows closely on the heels of another union proposal 
to resolve the difficulty through fact-finding and operation of the 
transit line by the city and county government.

The union’s five-point proposal calls for the constitution of the 
present .governor’s board (Fred Ohrt, E. B. Peterson and Newton R. 
Holcomb) as the fact-finding board, formal public hearings on the 
merits of the dispute, a public record of the hearings with the recom
mendations to be issued not more than 10 days after the last day 
of the formal hearings, agreement in advance by the company and 

■ the union to the recomendations of the board as a basis for stellement 
and immediate return of the men to work pending the formal hearings

I A Different South
I "That situation represents . 
totalitarianism based on violence

wages, have decent working condi-
tions and give labor a share in re
sponsible decisions, the scientists 
declared. Labor unions have forced 
industrial giants to modify many- 
past dictatorial practices but much, 
still remains to be done.

Off The Cuff
By WILLIAM STONE

lock' HRT and the Hawaii Employers’ Council are plenty huhu over the 
I petition for arbitration now being signed by thousands of Honolulu 
I residents . . . Reason for their concern is that public pressure may

the

and with the police eagerness to 
see it go on,” Wallace said angrily. 
“That sort of thing isn’t the U. S. 
I cant believe it is the south, cer
tainly not the south I have known.”

At Durham, where he addressed 
a crowd of 1,500 in the Municipal 
Armory, Wallace was escorted to 
the platform with a National Guard 
contingent, carrying drawn pistols, 
after a group of about 100 adoles
cents invaded the hall and tried to 
break up the meeting.

The most violent episode occurred 
in Burlington, where only four po- 

__ ___  __ __ ___ ___________ ________ licemen were on hand while a crowd 
and issuance of the recommendations of the board._________________ ! °£ several hundred people surged

The proposal for government operation was made by A. A. Rutledge,; about the cars in the Wallace cara- 
business representative of the union at a Labor Day rally, and this ; van and prevented the presidential 

- - candidate from- speaking.

fprce Hawaiian employers to accept the principle of arbitration.
A recent “top secret” memo sent to members of the Employers’ 

Council states that 80 per cent of Hawaii’s population thinks “arbitra- 
tion is a good word.” It is a case of “everybody being out' of step but 
me?’

POLITICAL TIDBITS
Old guard GOP strategists would have run a candidate against 

Kauai’s maverick senator, Clem Gomes, but fear that Gomes would 
rim as a Demo held them in check.

“Doc” Hill was so jubilant when told that Walter Dillingham was 
running against Delegate Joseph Farrington that he almost did a 
cartwheel in the Hilo county building a few minutes before the filing 
deadline. “Anybody but Farrington” has' been Doc’s slogan for the 
past three years. .

Shortly after “The Hat” (Montie Richards; was “drafted” as GOP 
candidate for mayor, campaign pencils reading: “Write Your Own 

-Ticket; Montie for Mayor,” appeared on the streets. How long does 
it take to get campaign pencils these days? It used to take a.t least 
two months.

is being studied by the governor.
Two ways, seem open to the government for this taking over— 

eminent domain, or condemnation proceedings in court and “state of 
emergenoy” powers.

In the meantime, schools, both public and private, note some falling 
off in attendance, while the police department works hard at clearing 
traffic through the crowded streets.
COCA-COLA

Other attempts at settling the four-week old Coca-Cola strike were 
in progress this week with meetings of the mediation board with both

His friendliest reception came 
in the strong union town of Win
ston-Salem, where a mixed crowd 
of several thousand Negroes and

COULD BE •
A certain wealthy businessman is said to have-gone to the Main

land where he will meet and remarry his ex-spouse. Reason? A wife 
cannot testify against her husband!

’ Some members of the Honolulu Bar . Association . arc furious over.

Cooperative Store
Popular With AFL-CIO
MUSKEGON, Mich. (FP) — By acompany and union representatives. . MUSKEGON, Mich. (FP) — By a

It is felt that the continuance of such meetings indicates thjat a ’ three-fourths majority Continental 
settlement might be near. ! Motors Local 113 (AW-CIO) voted

While the AFL and Independent camps of labor were continuing ! to apply a refund of $15,000 on-a 
with, their disputes the CIO managed to settle its disputes, at least site and building for Muskegon’s 
temporarily, I first cooperative wa-rehouse and

store. AFL and CIO union mem-
SUGAR NEGOTIATIONS . I bers have been buying shafes in

ILWU negotiations with the Olaa Sugar Co. are in abeyance until - the co-op since early this year. 
September 15, both parties having called a halt to allow time for ex- ' Local 113’s refund constituted its 
planations to the workers involved. I share of the UAW western Michi-

At the same time, the same union signed a 90-day extension with | Fan strike fund, which ■ . was 
t.3 California and Hawaiian'Sugar Refining. Co. calling for the main- ; returned to the various contribut- 
tenance of the present agreement, with no reduction in wages despite : big locals recently. The local will 
any down-grading of employees. . : lease the building to the co-op.

PUBLIC WORKERS
Plans for the structure and search 
for- a site are now in progress. The

Henry Epstein, representative of the United Public Workers, CIO, building will be designed'in line 
announced today the holding of an island-wide conference of union with co-op needs and experience, 
delegates in Hilo on Sept. 18 and 19 to lay plans for an island-wide elec- ; Local President Vic Scott an- 
ti"n of officers of the consolidated union and to vote on the new by-laws i nounced.
of the union. j Pontiac, Detroit, Lansing and

The conference will also, consider replies of the various candidates some smaller towns in Michigan

President Vic

in the
Mr. 

county 
plbyees

coming legislation to matters concerning government workers. 
Epstein also announced that ■ the board of supervisors of the 
of Maui will' consider overtime pay for about 350 county pm- 
the middle of this month.

Consideration will be made after the supervisors have received word 
from the payroll department with regard to the legality of the move 
and the total cost cf such overtime to the county.

have co-op stores doing- a good 
business. Flint expects to open 
one within a month. Though ev
ery customer is welcomed as a po-

the circulation of a scurrilous book slandering 
ciary. If the people who are “passing the book 
don’t cease and desist, criminal and civil libel 
result.

OVERHEARD
Associated Press will not mention names of

Reinecke hearings as Communists. Reason?
opinion hearings are not in line with the law.

the Territory’s judi- 
(Hula. Aina) around” 
action will probably

persons listed in the
AP legal staff - is of the

Arthur G. Smith, attorney for AMFAC, is plenty sore because “ex- 
Communist” Izuka confessed under cross-examination that he (Smith) 
gave Izuka $1,490 for the Filipino edition of “The Truth About Com- 
unism in Hawaii.”

If Chief Dan Liu allows his vice squad to continue raiding penny- 
ante crap games of workers during lunch hours and ignores the gam
bling at the Pacific, Commercial and Elks clubs, he is due for some 
trouble very soon. By the way. how is it that certain " who won 

■or lost plenty playing poker at the last Bar Association outing Ifave 
the gall to convict others of the same affense?

TIPS •
The bottle clubs had better make hay while the sun shines; Comes 

the next session of the legislature,, they will' be put out of business 
legal-like—bar horns will be extended.

Don’t ask for one of those expensive leases at Dillingham's Watiupe
Peninsula if your skin is not lily-white. They are restricted! Who
says: the Territory does not need a civil rights law? Ph.’-ably the same
blind folks who’ll loudly declaim — in 
discrimination in the Islands!

Joe Farrington: "The. best way to

public — that

prove Hawaii 
to statehood,

tential shareholder, most, of the ___ ______ =---- ----
shares in each project have been by Communists and therefore entitled . . .. . .. 
bought by union families. publican majority in the territorial legislature.”

th is no racial

is not dominated 
is to elect a Re-
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Otherwise, we’ll have a police state,MblieiWlOU, WCH lllLVU a puuuu .H.auu, ,< T<
and you-wouldn't want that, would i to quit horsing around in Berlin _ " । nnd irialra nnano unr.n rna k?liccinne7

my

things.

By TINY TODD 
Special to The Record

A man can't buy anything- any 
niorc.”
The Senator puffed his cheeks 

and said: “Now we’ve got to rely on 
natural laws of. supply and demand.

Our survey shows the
average man isn’t respomling to 
the issues in this campaign the 
way he ought. We’ve got to find
out why.”
I fumbled for an excuse and 11- 

nally gave up with: “Okay, Senator, | 
shoot. But first, tell me when ’

the 49th State?” |
The Senator . looked thoughtful,

“Why the men that own
i Islands,” said the Senator. 

“There’s fewer of them than any
body else.”
I hummed for. a moment and 

asked: “Well,-when ure you going

ming- again. “By the way,” I 
asked in a moment, “When 
are you going to make Hawaii

| then I gave him the words, “It’s the 
rsame old merry-go-round: which 
one will you ride, this year?”

The .Senator eyed me . with : cold 
suspicion and finally said: L “You

boy,” he said, “and I want to get 
your reaction to a couple of

you’re going to give us vets a little . shook his head sagely, and .ail- 
action ori government housing.” . I swered: “That’s something we can't 

A /“Powerfid” Argument rush into, boy. We’ve got to think
The Senator slapped o.rie palm on ' of minorities. It ain’t democratic

WASHINGTON—The , bears 
the zoo on Connecticut Avenue here , 
are pretty corrupt, like a lot of the ( 
people, and they stand and beg 
you to throw them peanuts. Just , 
the same, they’re a pleasant relief
from the . doings on Capitol Hill, 
and I was wandering down toward 
tin: bear cage, both pockets filled 
with . peanuts, when a strong hand 
clasped my arm.

“Have a seegar,” came a. familiar 
voice. “I want to talk to you, boy.”

It was my rild acquaintance, The 
Senator.:

UllU YULI WULULUl u vVtLLLU LUcLU, D IHUU I * “ . . ■ — . ,, Iv u?,, । and make peace with the Russians ?
y ■ ' . , , , , . I ■ The Senator straightened up into II sighed and begap_bO hum and fuU platform; posture and. began: i 
the Senator said: Dont you .be | ..Tlie RUssianS are. Communists and ।
impatient, boy. Even the great flood 
leveled off and left Noah’s Ark rest
ing oil Mt. Arrarat. .That's his
tory.”-;
: “Yeah, and it left a lot of stiffs,” 
I commented.

“Competition, boy, competition,” 
replied the Senator; airly.. “Dog-1 
eat-dog. You can’t make an omelet 
without breaking eggs. The Ameri
can Way.”

Hawaii’s Minorities .
“Um,” I said and began hum-

: I stand four-square behind .a pro- i 
; gram of opposing Communism ev- j 
erywhere.” ■■ ' I

I moved a peanut surreptitiously.| 
to my mouth and the Senator 

/thought I was applauding, .so hej 
: bowed twice before he remembered 
/ himself, iy/ri '/ / riri//'//!

[ “While we're at it, boy,”: he asked, 1 
what is that song you keep hum- 

! riling? Seems to me I’ve hi ardit! 
somewhere.” I

I -“Song I heal'd in Philadelphia a - 
| couple of weeks ago,” I said, and.

the other loudly and said: “Just, - not to take heed of the minorities.” 
what I hoped you’d mention, boy.- “What minorities?” . I. asked, sur- 
We’d like to do it the worst way prised, // “I thought the. minorities 
—what I mean, the worst way, butL in Hawaii all want the Islands to

know, boy,, you sound downright 
un-American.” /

No Vote, No Peanuts
“Hell,” I complained, “a minute 

ago you told me I was the: average 
man.”

“That’s just the trouble,” the
Senator agreed. “The average 
man is un-American.”

“Forget it,” I told him. “Let’s

Thc in at ol 9,600,000 young men between the agCb of 19 and 25 report 
to selective service headquarters to register .for the draft. Several regis
tration centers were picketed by groups protesting segregation of Ne
groes in the armed forces and the “militarization” of America.

it would be communistic,. We went, be a. State.” ■ ....... . .. .
...into that and the building compan-I The Senator prodded me in the 

ies showed iis /how communistic it '.dhest with his. finger and said, wise- _ ......
would be. So we’ll have to leave : ly: “That’s where you’re wrong. The feed the bears and have some fun.” 
it up to them.” . | real minority of Hawaii don’t want| The Senator bugged his eyes at

ftAR right;”-■ I said, “when are | to be a state.” | me and exclaimed: “Bears! Are you
you going to stop this inflation? I “Which minority is that?” | crazy, boy? Them bears can’t vote! ”

No Public Schools Without Communism
DETTBOIT—(FPO—Certain ■ forms ■ Republicans going to set up toll-

Henry A. Wallace signs greetings to the Chinese people

“Little Teachers 
Tutor illiterates

7?

of American Communism are okay - gates and collect a rental for li- 
and will not be rooted up by the, ^aTy books?
Republican party in accordance with | “And the public 

communism in
school system is 

practice, to,”its Philadelphia platform, Norman I _ ' n
Walker. GOP representative at a 3- I D^wratic party a Warae Un - 
cornered political debate before! ~'emrcratic Party, a Wayne Um- 
United Office and Professional i verslty Pressor.

him by Uta Hagen, star of “A Streetcar Named Desire,” 
Hsiao-ta, daughter of the Chinese “Christian General,”

By ART LORING 
SHANGHAI, China—You are

Workers Local 26 CIO,' ■ declared.
A union member had read the

I The Republican swallowed a mo- 
i ment but made a quick comeback.

GOP plank about rooting up com- i 
munism wherever found in. this

a • Shanghai slum. All about are । country and Walker stated
straw huts housing families of six 
or more, naked babies, foraging 
chickens, ragged men whose income 

| is a dime a day.
I You round a miserable hovel and 
i are surprised to find a tiny clear- 
| ing. In it are four rows of low,
wooden 
perched

benches on
23

his
i agreement. ' /

“That’s tough,” commented the 
Progressive Party representative 
supporting Henry A. Wallace for

“We will root out only those forme 
of communism that are directed 
from abroad,” Walker Ireplied. 
“We do not intend to disturb the 
highways, libraries or schools.”

Eight cents of the dime you pay 
for coffee at a drive-in movie is

which are
tattered but highly

I scrubbed 7-ycar-olds. They repeat j

President. “It’s tough because there , ,, , 
is lots, of communism in America j clear -profit, says Joseph. W. Tay- 
that ought not to be rooted up. All lor in the Wall Strpet Journal. The 
the federal and state highways and Pr°rit on food is six cents out of 
bridges, all the county roads and every dime the customer spends, 

-- - -- - he adds. - 'city and village streets are com-
I in unison, in the singsong of school i munism in .practice. They are nob 
| children everywhere the Chinese i run for profit rind you don’t, have
I equivalent .of “C.-A-T spells ..cat, to pay for their, use. The same rose from S55 billion in 1939 to $108 

" " ” " the publio libraries. Are the billion in mid-1947. ' 'D-O-G spells dog.”
: These youngster^ are students 

I at one of the literacy classes of
e presented to I 
and Miss Feng I
Marshal Feng i

Yu-hsiang. The greetings scrolls will be sent to Madame Sun Yat-sen,' 
widow of China’s great revolutionary leader. ;

the China Welfare Fund. This is 
the only chance for the children 
of the poor to learn to read and 
write. There are no free tax- 
supported public schools for them 
here.

with

Total , assets of all corporations

Wallace And Tayler Sign Scroll
” Saluting- Chinas® People’s Stniggk

C. B. Baldwin, Jo Davidson, Hugh! 
Delacy, Elinor Gimbel, Rep. Leo 
Isaoson, Rep. - Vito Marcantonio, 
.Paul; Robeson, Harry Bridges, presi- v 
dent /International Longshoremen 
and Warehouse /Workers’ Union, 
CIO ; Hugh Bryson, president Nd - 
tional Union of Marine Cooks ;and 
Stewards,. CIO; Eugene Connolly, 
New /York City Councilman, and 

The Greetings', which thousands : E. B. DuBois, Research Di-
• of Americans are . signing, will be rector.

Henry A. Wallace and Sen. Glen 
Taylor, Progressive/Party presirien- 

/ tial and vice presidential candidates, 
and 52 outstanding Americans'from 
23 .states are among the first sig- 

• natories on a Greetings Scroll to the 
. Chinese people, pledging to “stand 
firm with you against those who 

' provide and . use American . dollars 
and ^guns to hinder your advance.”

sent to Madame Sun Yat-sen, wid- 1 
pw of China's great, revolutionary 
leader, for the' 37th anniversary of 

; ri the .founding .of the Chinese Repub- 
• .Iio.. The signature campaign is be- . 
/ .ing conducted ' by the Committee 

for a Democratic Far Eastern Pol- . 
icy,: 111 W. 42nd St., New York.City, 
to ' give expression , to widespread / 

. . American dissatisfaction with the
Truman-Dewey programs of inter- s 

• vention.in China, and their pledges 
for the continued propping up of ; 
the' discredited Chiang Kai-shek re- t 

frijgime.hGrifricCriG
Among other Progressive Party ] 

leaders who helped to open the cam- i
paign with their ' signatures were: better : life.”-

/ Parents hover about the rear of 
i the open-air, classroom, watching 
; proudly. One mother has her blouse 
pulled up just enough so that she 
oan nurse her baby. Another pokes 

। her. head from an adjacent shack 
I to hear her sori recite. . riri
I But there is one other differ-

!'• The signers of the Greetings to' 
the Chinese People ‘‘pledge intensi
fied efforts here at /home again:"; 
reaction, and look forward, with .vori

/to ithe day/ydieri/all/ the fid
of the world will- live together in 
friendship and 'peace.’’.

■ The message salutes the ‘.heroic 
.students, professors ' .and in 1;Jlec- 
tuals, who, resisting the establish
ment of thought control, face dcat!’, 
without fear,” the “pinfessional: men 
and women, who. prefer persecution, 
imprisonment or exile to treason” 
and the “magnificent workers and 
peasants, vast majority of the Chi
nese people,. fighting for a new' arid

ence between this and the little 
red school house in the valley: 
The teacher is only 14 years old.

. The late Dr. H. C.. Tad, philos
opher. and educator, conceived the 
“little teacher” plan. Under it the 
China Welfare Fund, headed by the 
founder of the Chinese republic and 
one. of China’s greatest democratic, 
leaders, teaches the most 'talented 
children to read and write, but only i 
on condition that they, in turn, will' 
dgach-'btherS.riCS A;" K

In an 80 per cent to .90 per cent i 
illiterate country, education is too i 
p: 'Homs to be the sole possession .! 
of one person. i

; Although :the plan has been. inj
-operation only one year, 130 
teachers” have been trained.

Patrick B., MdGmriis/

“little i

stock!
broker who dabbles in; railroads, I 
said: “I see no halos/on men/that 
have been running railroads for 20 .
years arid never paid dividends,”

That gives rim, to a . new, defmi- . 
tion of a.halo-wearer—someone who 
pays dividends! ,rii ’ “He didn’t say PRETTY please!”
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Mrs. Magdalena Joven, widow of the secretary 01 me
gress Of Labor slain by hired gunmen, accepts check for $1,250, gift of 
the ILWU (CIO) of Hawaii. The union presented a similar gift to the 
widow of the murdered Cuban Sugar Workers’ leader, Jesus Menendez.

Real Starvation is Outlook 
As Good Earth Is Wasted

A SMOOTH TALKING GOVERNOR...

By HOMER AYERS 
(Federated Press) 

.: The ’ fate ’ Of . unborn generations 
hangs in the balance in the 1948 
elections. And I am not referring 
to the possibility of atomic war
fare; l am talking about the facts 
of erosion and waste.' This is a po
litical problem which Democratic 
and Republican leaders alike have 
largely ignored. -

If we suddenly lost all the top- 
soil in Iowa, Illinois nand Missouri in 
some catastrophe there would be 
a hysterical state of emergency 
declared. Well, we have already 
lost that much of once cultivated 
areas due to topsoil loss. .

The Great Impoverishment
On the one hand, we have to

day a tremendous growth in the 
population — and on the other 
hand, wind and water erosion of 
the soil which ruins 500,000 acres 
annually. This loss is equal to 
2,500 farms of 200 fertile acres 
each! The Mississippi alone, at 
flood stage, carries a 40-acre 
tract of topsoil seven inches deep 
down the river every minute.
It is therefore a fact that de

spite ■ the seeming superabundance 
of food which the U. S. can produce, 
we- face literal starvation in a few 
generations. Within the next 100 
years. -- meaning within- the lives 
of our grandohildren — the ques
tion of food will become problem 
number one. This is the price of 
a profit-mad economy mistakenly 
labeled “the American way.”:

Most people have the false idea 
that our resources, especially from 
the Soil, are limitless...Few indeed 
think, for instance, of milk as com
ing from grain, . hay and forage 
all growing on the land. Milk to 
most merely comes in bottles, with 
a quart now priced what a gallon 
used to be.

The misuse of our land—and 
we have been the most profli
gate nation on earth in this re
spect—flows mainly from the 
ideas generated by the plunderers 
of the rest of our national re
sources, those who skimmed the 
rich financial cream from our for
ests, coal and metal mines, oil 
reserves and so on.

Plunderers — Not Heroes
We made heroes out of the early

By ALLAN BEEKMAN
His Excellency, the Honorable 

Ingram M. Stainback, that "daunt
less defender, of democracy and 
staunch champion of civil rights,” 
.■eaffirmed his views before the 15th 
,’erritorial con- 
/ention of the 
Young Buddhists 
Association in 
lilo.
With that tact, 

md delicacy - of - 
eeling for which 
ie is noted, the 

;overnor thought 
t proper to start 

off his speech by. 
.•eciting the 
luddhist “seven 
jewels of law.”

Mr. REEK MAN

Setting Moral Atmosphere
“Happy are, they that reject evil 

for they shall obtain, purity,” in
toned the governor. “Happy - are 
they, that : promote peace for they; 
shall attain felioity.” : /

By uttering these ennobling 
sentiments the governor evident
ly wished to establish a proper 
moral atmosphere for the edify
ing sentiments that were to fol
low.
The governor then turned to the 

work at hand. His audience, he 
advised, must beware of being mis
led by smooth-talking Mainland 
haoles. In shocked tones he re
vealed the startling fact that 50 
fur traders who depleted enormous 
reserves of fur-bearing animals. We 
placed men like Buffalo Bill on 

■ pedestals. ,His main. olaim, to fame 
was the killing, often needlessly, of 
countless thousands of bison, along 
with the crews who slaughtered 
most of nature’s meat supply simply 
for the hides, leaving carcasses to 
rot on the prairies.

Arid, when an occasional con-, 
ser-vationist raised a weak: voice in 
behalf of unborn generations, the 
lumber kings and coal barons 
roared back: “What has posterity 
ever done for me?”

Fairfield Osborn, eminent presi
dent of the New York Zoological 
Society, has recently, published a 
long overdue work on this prob
lem of politics entitled, Our Plun
dered Planet. Not an alarmist, cer
tainly not a candidate for the 
smears of the inquisition commit-, 
tees of Congress, Osborn points out, 
that a turning point of recovery 
and reclamation has -not been 
reached either in this country or 
elsewhere, although he labels Rus-

per cent of the Communists in the 
Territory are of,the “Japanese race.”

No Deadly Parallel
Not stopping -to define what he 

meant by the cryptic term "Japan
ese race," he continued, “An honest 
and thoughtful consideration of this 
situation will make it clear to every 
Japan-born resident of Hawaii and 
to every American of ; Japanese an
cestry that the preservation of 
American democracy is riot only a 
duty but a personal advantage that 
cannot be ignored.”

, He unconsciously drew a parallel 
' between the experience of his own 

family . and that of his listeners.
“You who were born in Japan, if 

any are present, came to this 
American territory to better your 

: condition in life . . . You have 
I enjoyed every American . free- 
। dom, every American privilege ex- 
, cept,” he added lamely, “that of- 

naturalization.”
Not. pausing to reflect. that the. 

privilege withheld — one which his 
listeners bright, as a matter of sim- 

. pie. right and justice, have expected 
to be . extended to them — out- 

, weighed all. the' privileges granted, 
he went bn complacently.

I “Smooth-Talk” Argument 
r “You who were born of alien par- 
। entage became American citizens 
at birth,: equal in all respects to

1 every other American citizen.” 
i With what awe and wonder he 
i must have uttered these words 
: . . . These children of alien par- 
I ents being born to the same 

rights as Ingram M. Stainback!
sials scientific efforts to harnessring dynasties with weapons and 
the Volga as “perhaps the most ex-1 money is no solution at all. And 
traordinary effort of its kind ever I in the IT. S., where the most terri- 
made by man.” ble waste has taken place, the old

Planning Needed I politicians who speak only for
• . „ । profit-hungry, corporation, are, at

Osborn tells us we must halt the; this writing,: blocking every effort 
devastation of our natural resources to harness river systems, provide 
through world-wide planning, and irrigation for waste; areas, prevent 
then start back on the long, slow dust bowls and Lthv. ’ ™
road of reclamation. An under- the food of tomorrow"...... “ “ 
standing of the critical problem is — ... . .— “ . _ r .. . It will take some deep, grass

roots change in the thinking of 
the people to alter the picture.

and- otherwise assure

first necessary, and I unhesitating- ' 
ly recommend his book, published 
by Little, Brown & Co., as'well as 
the Book Find Club. , |

Not only-do wars speed up the 
devastation of minerals, timber 
and other resources—all for prof
it—they hasten the day when the 
very foundation > of human life 
Avashes into the sea. And, fur
ther, as in Greece, arms offer no 
solution when a land has been, 
rendered incapable of feeding its 
people.
Worid recovery, Osborn notes, Taylor said the constitution is self- 

must have conservation as its.back- enforcing and no special statute is 
bone. Obviously,, supporting totter-[necessary. '

। "Do not allow smooth talk against 
American democracy confuse ' you 

: with half-truths. Look around you 
and recognize the blessings that are 

: yours in this free land. Steadfast
ly refuse to, trade away those boun
ties for anything else.”

j. Thus ended the address of Ingram. 
M. Stainback, governor of ■ Hawaii,, 
the man who by sedulously cast
ing suspicion: on the loyalty and 
patriotism of his people — and by 

: lulling to consistently endorse 
statehood — has confirmed ; us in 
bur statusof seem id-class citizens, 
With no right; to elect our governor, 
no right to have a voioe iri Con
gress, nor to vote in a presidential 
election; the man who has prosti- 

■ luted his .high office to a medium 
: for, venting his spleen, on those who 
oppose, him; the man who is spend- 

1 ing the; taxpayers’ money to perse- 
, cute people for their political views.

People Value Democracy
In spite of his protestation the 

goovernor seems really concerned, 
because the people show exactly the 
evidence of repugnance of subver
sive irifluenoe in the government 
that he says they should feel, he 

! is alarmed because they show evi
dence of genuinely liking democ
racy and valuing human liberties, 
and because they show a dlsinclina- 

j tion to have their rights abridged. 
| He is alarmed because, in a word, 
: they do not show much evidence 
, of being misled by the smooth talk 
) of a Mainland haole named Ingram
M. Stainback.

; Rule Negro Teachers 
■ Must Get Same Pay
I JEFFERSON CITY,: Mo.,—School 
; districts: which pay Negro teachers 
less than white teachers, may lose 
state aid. This was the ruling- of 
State Attorney 'General J. E. Tay
lor) who oited a provision of the 
1945 constitution to back his starid.

At Home . . . Abroad . . .

Tanks, teargas bombs, bayonets and machine gms we ■ moved in last month against shilling workers picket
ing the Univis Lens Co., in Dayton, O., as the strike-breaking elfort took on the character of a military cam- 
paign. . Sherman tank (left foreground) breaks through the picket line. The strikers are members of the 
United Electrical, Radio & Machine Workers (CIO).

Two thousand Japanese sitdown strikers, employes of the Toho movie 
studio, were forced off the lot by U. S. tanks, armored cars and armed 
GIs sent in to back up Japanese police. Member of the Motion Picture 
^-Theatrical Union walked out of other movie studios in protest against 
the government strikebreaking. The Toho strike began March 31 after 
tlie firing of 300 workers.
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4bur-sporfs

By RICHARD BROWN 
(Special to The Record)

WASHINGTON, D. C.—A little more than a month ago, they 
packed the park here to see Satchel'Paige win his first major league | 
start for the Cleveland Indians. They, came to see Satchel, not the
Senators—make no mistake about that. Today the Senators,, currently | 
staggering between sixth and seventh place, played Joe DiMaggio and 
the Yankees and you could have accommodated the crowd in the Surf | 
Rooni of the Royal Hawaiian, or maybe hl the No. 4 and 5 holds of a 
Liberty ship. In fact, either locale might have been welcomed by the | 
spectators. . ‘ *

The Senators are a sad lot—and I’m talking about the ball club this ! F 
time. To play around with Mike. Gonzales’ famous critique of “Good । d
field, no hit,” the Senators are “No bit, no field, no pitch, no run, J
no orowd.” They have a centerfielder named Stewart who can go back a 
and pick, them off the wall, and they have Mickey Vernon who takes-.
a nice cut and who L got two of the Senators’ three hits today. When - g
you’ve said that, you’ve said it all. . . . ' ■ ' . |

The Washington fans says a great deal more but it's' not nice, and : 
in fact,, not much of it is fit for a family newspaper. Tlie1 Faithful,.who | s: 
really deserve the title in this town,: apparently come out to cheer the g 
opposition and : boo the Senators. That’s what they did today. The J 
oheers were for DiMaggio : and Berra and Allie Reynolds. \ The boos , sj 
were for Early Wynn, who labored long and unavailingly on the mound 
for Washington, and for a rightfielder named Robertson, who 6ught,to ( :g 
get himself a nice job in a shoe store, before he gets killed by one c: ■ 
those fly balls. '

But baseball fans , are hardy creatures: Come the seventh inning, jg
the handful in Griffith Stadium today got up on its hind legs to give 

4-^ +V,« hATic A f « crmnt'onlci • it- irrci c .its moral support to the home boys. As a spectacle, it was interest,
ing, but it was hardly the help the Senators needed. Only a Jackie 
Robinson, a Larry Doby, a Don Newcombe, a Campanella or a Satchel 
Paige could give that. .

Which brings up the real point of this essay. Washington has a 
Negro population proportionately larger than most major league cities. 
More, Griffith Stadium is in the middle- of the section to which Wash
ington realtors have restricted that Negro population. You can be 
sure that the Negro portion of. the capacity crowd that came out to see 
Paige was high. The Senators have a ball dub that would fit better 
into the American Legion Youth playoffs than in the major leagues, 
yet they wont hire a Negro ballplayer.

1 So Negro fans stay away in droves except whein the game promises 
some unusual feature like Old Satch. Clark Griffith, the “Old Fox,’’ 
who was honored publicly by President Truman the other night as “one 
of Washington’s leading citizens,” is still not foxy enough, or courag
eous enough to take another step toward kicking Jim. Crow ojit of 
baseball, even though it would be to his financial gain to do so. In 
Griffith Stadium as elsewhere in this capital city of Democracy’s cita
del, some Americans are" second-class citizens because of the color of,

Sports Roundup
। Hilo Grid Opener i Interscholastic Conference
| . A benefit' game for the Univer- | 
■ sity scholarship fund will be , played 
■ in Hilo on September 19, Sunday. 
! The University of Hawaii Frosh.
will be pitted against , the Waiakea 
Pirates, 1946-47 titlists of the Hilo
football circuit. It will mark .Hilo’s 
initial grid game for this year.

The Interscholastic . conference, 
which always attracts. the. most at
tention of all island grid fanatics, 
goes to the post on Sept. 24, with 
McKinley High as defending cham
pions. Punahou and Kaimuki High 
are slated to tangle in the season's

■ lid-lifter.

I Kauai Grid Loop
| The Kauai Athletic Union's an- 

, , ■ , _ „e j nual 135-pound barefoot grid cir-
recently concluded. TLiwau cuit will get underway on Sunday
ball League title _ for 1948. The .afternoon, Sept. 19. Koloa, Kalawai 
Braves, managed by Bill Whaley, anc[ Kekaha, who shared.the league 
were crowned champions of the title 1947 top the list of entrants 
Cartwright series. Other teams. par-1 the-league
ticipatlng/in the annual series-were , other teams in the pennant chase 
the Athletics,. Red,Sox and Tigers. ; are: Pono, McBryde, .Hanapepe, Li- 

♦ . » . » I hue Plantation AA, Pakala, and

Baseball Champions
. The: Rural Red Sox. copped

Cardinals vs. Islanders Waimea. Olokele .withdrew but
their players will show under Pa-

Honolulu’s football season for 1948 kala colors.
got underway on Sept. L -with- the i The Kauai Broncos, associate 

, Moiliili Cardinals bumping off the ' members of the Honolulu senior 
Islanders by a: 21-7 count, in a grid loop, who played the Univer-
game played under the Stadium sity of Hawaii Rainbows on Labor
kleigs. It marked the season’s of- Day at Lihue, have a full sched- 
ficial inaugural and the first game ule of eight games on then- 1948
in the Honolulu senior circuit. slate. They will play : one game at.

About 5,000 fans witnessed the ' the Honolulu Stadium, that against 
fray, whioh was a benefit for the' the Leilehua Alums on Sept. 29. 
Democratic Party of Hawaii. The Broncos will also play the Is- 

* * * * : landers, Olympics, Cardinals and
■ and Anny, and Navy team.

Warriors vs. Kams ——- : "—-—------ -
Honolulu’s first big-time profes- THEY’RE STILL “ALOHA” 

sional grid tilt of the season saw! SHIRTS TV HAWAII 
the power-laden Los Angeles Rams । National Association of Shirt 

.of the National pro loop, defeat the and Pajama Manufacturers, New

their skins.
The “Old Fox”? Just how smart is a fox, anyhow?
The score, by the way, was 8-1, Yankees.

NEW CLASSES FOR CITIZENSHIP
To help 60,000 aliens hi the Ter

ritory now eligible for citizenship 
win. this status,' the adult education 
division of the Department of Pub
lic Instruction will re-open classes 
on the Constitution' and the basic 
principles and workings of the U. S. 
government.

Between 70 and 75 aliens are tak- 
■ing .out citizenship ? papers every 
month on Oahu, according .to Edith 
Noffsinger, supervisor hi charge of 

• citizenship and elementary ' educa
tion. Of this number a great' ma
jority are Filipinos. Prior to the 

- time Filipinos became eligible for 
citizenship, ■ . the number . ranged 
around 10 or 12, she. said.

The Farrington Community 
School will open on Sept. 14, and it 
will be followed by classes starting 
at Kaimuki, Aiea, Waipahu, Wahia
wa and Waialua Community schools 
on Sept. 20.

A fundamental course in adult 
education is English, which, classes 
are conducted from the first grade 
through high school. , Besides the 
special citizenship . classes, a wide 
range of courses is offered at the 
.Community : schools.

Registration is . now being ac
cepted at Farrington High School 
between-the-hours of 8 a. in. and 
6 p. m. on week days had until noon 
ph Saturdays.

Tallest entrant jn the “Miss Ameri
ca’’ beauty contest ' is 18-year-old 
Jean Peatman of Vermont, who 
towers 5 feet, 8% inches.

local Hawaiian Warriors by a 41-20 York, , offers a prize for the best 
score, in a Labor Day game played adjective to describe shirts worn for 

1 « j dress wear and business. There areat the Stadium. A crowd of 21,000 ^ork shlrts they
fans saw the game. point out—but what should they-

cal! the other shirts.
I “That Is no problem here in Ha
waii. Our dress and business shirt,

Unity Reaffirmed 
In Frisco March
■SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 
The citizens of • this city saw

7— 
the

Barefoot Games
The popular 130-pound barefoot 

city grid loop: blew the lid off the 
new season with four games played 
on four fronts, witnessed by about 
10,000 fans in all. The day’s main 
feature saw . the rampaging Kalihi 
Valley AC,' four-time champs and 
gunning for its fifth straight title, 

- rout the Kakaako Sons, 25-0.

except to. weddings—and funerals, 
is simply a less glamorous edi
tion of the same old aloha shirt - 
with a coat on over it, if it’s that 
kind of a snooty place — and they’re 
getting fewer every day. One even 
sees ’em in the cocktail lounges of 
the better hotels — and also in the 
mayor’s office,’’ says the kamaaina.

faces of one element of the mari
time strike on Market Street yes
terday when more than 8,000 white- 
capped, white-shirted longshoremen; 
marched in the Labor Day parade.

For the longshoremen, and for 
the other striking maritime unions— 
Marine Cooks and Stewards, Marine 
Engineers Beneficial Association, in-I 
dependent: firemen (MFO w.'V) and 
American . Radio Operators—Labor 
Day. was more than, a celebration. 
It was an expression of unity against 
the efforts of the big shipowners to 
set maritime, labor back to a 1934 
basis. ■: ■

Perhaps the citizens saw the col - 
lective face of the H.WU most clear-

ROBESON'S SON
ATHLETIC TOO

KONA RECITAL

. Sports fans in the; Territory will 
bo interested to know that Paul

By BETTY ESHELMAN
KAI MALINO,Kona—Miss Lillian 

Endo was presented in a special 
Homecoming recital at the Central

... ----- Kona Congregational . Church on
Robeson’s: son, Paul Robeson, Jr., August 27. A brilliant, pianist,/Miss 
will be: one of the main cogs on thej Endo has just returned from Inter-
Cornell University football team
this year.

The senior Robeson is well re
membered - in the islands for the 
concert tour of the Territory he 
made in March of this year for the 
benefit of the ILWU. The world-
famous Negro baritone artist made

lochen,. Michigan, where she at-
tended the
Music Camp 
gust 23,

The young 
Kauai, lived 
and is now

: Interlochen Summer 
.from : June 27 to . Au-

musician was born on 
for a while on; Maui 
in Kealakekua where

her father, the Rev. F. K. Endo, is 
pastor of the. Central Kona Congre
gational Church.

This fall Miss Endo, only 15, will-
• 1.V in the single banner that headed a big hit wherever he performed. 

. the column of 'grim-visaged:-work- ■ t, . ■- . ■/ .
ers. The banner .read: “An Injury' ,

. to One is ah Injury to All.” There h^day''- He^was gnnd^ennu^h ! enter Mid-Eacific Institute in Ho- 
was no- better interpretation of the, to b“ the P0™u as a s°Ph°more. She Hopes

. attitude of the marching longshore- ter for-All-American honors' J° ^ecome a Publlc school music
- men'. . . ' - ' in 1918, his senior year. He played 1 teacher'

The parade was really only a<| end. A versatile athlete, Robeson' 
pause in strike developments. On i was a four-letter man,, being out- 

. Wednesday the striking unions, would standing in: baseball, : basketball and 
take further action at a joint mass- | track, as well as football. : 
meeting. ■ . . . , ■ . • r-i v-m ic ■ ■ ■

Robeson, Sr., was an All-Ameri- 
oan end at Rutgers University in

' Mr. George Kubota, Miss Endo’s 
instructor, and Mrs. Anita Miller, 
presented. several young - students 'at
the recital also. Tliey were: Lois

WMBMB
Thirty-five dollars a he.. 1 was paid for transportation: oi z: 
agricultural workers who were shipped in closed vans from Savannah, 
Ga., to Bay City, Mich. — over 5(> in each truck for the three-day 
journey. Canning company which hired them to pick, cucumbers, 
provided housing in pig styes (shared with pigs) and 23 cents a day. 
Above, a group of workers who fled from these conditions is sheltered 
in a church basement.

, It. was expected that this action . 
might be to reject .the offers the 
shipowners have made and with
drawn, and to reaffirm faith in the 
course of the union leaders.
; The face of the shipowners,. not 
so obvious, was yet discernible in: a 
story printed by 'the San Francisco 
Chronicle ' Monday,- The ’ Chronicle

. . . ■ Er.do, Sachio Tanigumi, Nancy Yo-
The younger Robeson is a Strap- shimara, LoiTaine Tanimoto, Jean

ping-lad tipping the beams at 195 Koshi, Granville Yoshino, Ray Jyo 
pounds, and standing an even six
feet. . It will be his final year for i — 
the Big Red. ' -

Paul,:.Jr., is majoring in electrical: 
engineering and is an . honor stu
dent. ■

He is also a high jumper of. note.

and Richard Ishida.

quoted; a shipowners’ spokesman- as
“admitting”, that the strike, might. 7 -
ofr<bushiessmber °f SmaU lin<5S °Ut 8 COME IN FOR A FIRST. CLASS JOB—

MARSHALL PLAN I 
STOPS FACTORIES j

VIENNA--Doused by the Mar- . | 
shall plan, the lights in many Aus- ■ $ 
triah match factories are going out.' §

This : charge was made by work- | 
ers-here who.pointed out that ship-1, g 
merit of American matches under § 
the; Marshall plan, has resulted in § 
the closing of .&■ number of match ■ g 

factories. F? s?

clearing . better than, six feet, one 
inch..

. In the field of politics, young 
.Robeson is active in the . W 
for-President movement. ' .

LUBRICATION and CAR WASHING
Daily and Evening
KELLY & LEE TIRES 

■ MAJESTIC BATTERIES 
ALL CAR ACCESSORIES

C. C. Ching Service Station
Corner King & Kalakaua Ave.
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Li’l Abner Creator Gagged iTry Preparing
NEW YORK (FP)—Radio listen

ers who heard Al Capp, creator of 
. the Li’l Abner comic strip, substi- 

i tute for vacationbig columnist 
) Drew Pearson on his weekly broad- 
' cast Aug. 15, welcomed the clever 
: Capp's hard-hitting comments on 

the current economic scene.
Capp rapped high prices,, talked 

about the housing shortage and said 
many things that radio commenta
tors don't say anymore these days 
if they expect to stay on the air.

Gives In To Pressure
On Capp’s second program, how

ever, there was-absolutely no. men- 
: tion of. prices, housing or high prof

its. Instead,: listeners heard Capp

if he would stick to funnyman stuff f _ I
and leave politics to other people." j OmGlOCS 811

Public Was For Him ।
Capp did tell Union Voice that . 

his Aug. 15 broadcast was “the kind ’ 
of radio I like to do.” During his I 
Aug. 22 pre-broadcast warmup he I 
gave a tipoff on what had hap
pened at the conference with stu- | 
dio and company officials. Capp,- ,
a big, broad-shouldered guy with are now brightening the family ta- 
a shock of black hair like Li’l Ah-, hie.

Different Ways
By JO LYNNE 

(Federated Press)
Tomatoes ripening on the vine

ner's, sat at a table before the: Most versatile of. all vegetables, 
studio audience taking sips of water the red fruit is as good plain-with

talk about his adventures 
teen-age lover. ‘

as a

Union Voice, newspaper of eight 
locals of the Retail, Wholesale & 
Department Store Union (CIO)., 
tells why Capp kept off politics in 
an exclusive ’ story in its August 29 
issue.

After his August 22 broadcast, re
porters Marty. Solow and Bernie 
Stephens were told by Capp that 
“he preferred not to talk about it,” 
But sources close to the American 
Broadcasting Co. ■ informed them- 
that Capp had been summoned to 
a conference by representatives, of 
ABC and the sponsor, Lee Hats, 

I- and told “smoothly but firmly that 
he wasn’t a news analyst and that 
perhaps it would.- be better all. around

a bit of salt or sugar for savor as i 
it is prepared for the most sophis-| 
ticated palate.

You can fry them, especially in! 
the green state, dipping in seasoned; 
flour and ; browning in bacon, fat 
or butter. You can stuff them for ' 
salad or fill, with corn, meat,

Federal Agencies 
Tell Two Stories

WASHINGTON—Wide press cov
erage Was given to a Commerce De
partment release of Aug. 23 which

■liberally spiked with Alka-Seltzer, 
Union Voice reports. , 

He offered to share the bicar
bonate with - the audience, warning 
that - they might need it after the 
program. Jesting along, he re
marked that he had just had a pret
ty- tough Week. There had been 
some objections to his news analy- . Ci-eamed vegetables, macaroni, noodr; 
sis, he said, adding for. emphasis,jGS or rice, and bake for a main ■ 
“The roof really fell, oh me.” Aft- dish. They are also good with: 
er the broadcast Capp told Union 'eggplant or; turned into soup and ; 

even a novice can. put up creditable |. 
jars of canned tomatoes to . liven 
up a winter menu. '

Voice that mail had run 12 to X in 
favor of his initial newscast.

Just before he went on the , air,;
Capp told the studio audience wish \ i
a wry smile: “This broadcast marks I KeeP the Rlch CoIor 
farewell to Al Capp, news analyst, j Whether cooking or canning, you 
and hail to Al Capp, weaver . of (should remember a few things about 
dreams.” tomato preparation to' make sure

Asked for- advice to give, to a,ny that you keep as much of the rich,; 
budding news commentators, Capp, red color as possible. Never prepare : 
who. now- should know, said: “Mat- tomatoes in iron or steel pots be- : 
ry a vice president’s daughter; trial’s cause the acid in the tomatoes com-
the only "-way.”

UNIONS PARADE
bines with tlie iron to 'darken the 

— product.
. 1 Stir with a wooden spoon to keep

(from page 1) the tomatoes from scorching on
liquidation is being us'ed as a vicioiis ' the bottom because, this also turns
weapon in wage talks.” 

Important Battle
the color, brown. The faster the 

I cooking, the better the color is kept,
. The ILWU, he added, is now en- so when you cook down tomatoes for 
gaged in a struggle which" he called sauce, use a. shallow pot to make 
“more important than sin actual for quick evaporation.

showed that : “income payments to i
individuals in 1947 were of record 
dollar volume.” '

But virtually ignored was a 
Treasury Department release on 
tax payments which on the same 
date showed that high indivi
dual incomes were crumbling be
fore advancing prices and that 
corporate profits were soar
ing far beyond workers’ earnings. :

Report Kot Accurate I
According to the CJmmproc De-1 

pa tmenl, there was an 11.per cent; 
rise-.in iivcm? reiei/ecl Dy indivi- I 
fax* tChvccn 1943 and 1947; Part ' 
of the ins emo was explained sim-;

war battle because it is fighting for । Seasoning, Canning
; something that affects all our lives.” I << „ . • I .. . ,-X T Seasonings have their own part| Other speakers at the .CIO cele-I^ li
bration were the Rev.' Exilio Yadao to play in- the preservation or loss
of the IT.WU regional staff,' and. 
Robert. Greene; of ; the Hawaii Civil 
Liberties Committee. . Speakers at 
the AFL .celebration included Gov- 
eronr Stainback, Delegate Joseph

Of color. Cayenne pepper and pap
rika- increase redness.
mustard and celery- seed make lit
tle .difference either way. Allspice,

grin Of 9 per .cent
Howcv,;; mothiii 

merer Depart in nt 
that the dollar w: 
1947 than in 1943, 
still ■ less . with i 
month; in 1948, ’

Members of the union he defended in the courts — the Food, Tobacco 
& Agricultural Workers (CIO) —- are contributing to the defense of 
Attorney John Caughlin, shown with his family, who. faces disbarment 
proceedings in Seattle, Wash., as a result of his opposition to the state’s 
Canwell “little un-American” committee.

A POINT OF VIEW PRODUCTIVITY UP
(from page 8) • WASHINGTON — . Productivity

.. RtndiAc -nlnr.cpd bv ihn 1nbnr npnnrt-failed to offer a settlement? Who ' studies released by the labor depart-
-waited until two months: of ni:m- ment show a big -increase, in output
hours had been lost, before offer- per worker in the shirt, shoe and 
ing a settlement? Who offered the
settlement which was finally ac- ■cement industries between 1939 and 

1947.. '
. ’ The labor time needed to makeccpted? Could not that settlement I 

have been offered . the day before: 7-— -----  -—---------- - -
the strike was called and the loss of : shirts was cut 16 per cent during 

■ those man-hours obviated? I Ihe eight-year period, Oyer thp
, ‘ x ™ Same period there was a Id p6r oeritTake the present. IIRT strike. .The • increase in output for a worker in 

l oau p.,- company has repeatedly refused to 1 the shoe industry and a 21 per cent 
Cinnamon, discuss ...wages at. all. : Attempts by increase in cement output.

■ the Union along this line have been I - :

black pepper and cloves darken the ;
tomatoes. ' j.

goihg on for. many; months and the 
IIRT has been adamant.

•: Finally, a meager increase wasFarrington, arid AfL representative i ... ---- ————. —
Jolin" A. Owen's. When making chili sauce, for in- । offered by the HRT. But what ,com-

sfance, you will. be. wise to use pelled this offer? Notice by; theOn Maui, 1,000 workers from
pineapple workers, UPWA and ’ wllole spices tied in cheesecloth and Union that the buses would cease to
————  ----- . ... . remove- them before you put the ’ run at -a certain hour!" Then theILWU locals marched to a rally in . . - .
Wailuku Ball Park where they relish in jars.
heard speakers urge, labor unity ; And dlwayc ________ _
and intensified ' political, action./canning in a dark, dry place.
Speakers included Manuel Asui, ex-I Coldpack Method'

----  ----- . ecutive' officer of Maui. County, 
U. S. population. । Thomas- Yazi, divisional vice pres- 

aircaso was from । iderit ILWU Local 142, and Jack 
-2:3 to $1,323- a Hall, H.WU regional director- in 
t. ;----------------------the Territory. .
Tj in the Com- I On. Kauai, 15 floats and 4,000 peo- 
t repo. t indicates j pie were scheduled to participate 
'as worth.: less in; in, a parade .representing nine sugar 
arid was buying ! union locals, pineapple units, ILWU, 

each succeeding UPWA, the. Democratic Party, .and
I the ’

basis; that men who actually run 
the HRT- and whose money is in
vested in it, the directors of the 
company, discuss the wage issue 
with the men. The company refuses.
It says we have ; bur negotiators, 

j One of them; is the .heavy-jovvl d
• : matter became an emergency. The Rinehart of the Employers CcuitC'l.

And always store tomatoes after a mediation Ri M there -s the crus
■ ■ - boaia. The mediation board got 4 mi. ■■•«<>« v i ■ -> -i • •■ from the HRT a. pittance, a- son. tua‘T £

! which was designed to give the pub- *7^ E^oyers Co m. :1.T .d
Incidentally, the Department of lic-the impression that ttie compariy, I p?r-5

Agriculture recently reported that on the point of starving to death, I strings m an effort tn on, .-.-a. 
research m methods of jireparing was bleeding itself of money it could/P010.”’ 
tomatoes for home- canning showed, not afford to. give. i to Union m t-.n e.re... m
an overwhelming preference .in fla-i 4 ■ g, I the public in the light of in.-.i.f.i.’ls .s- ■ ■■ ■ .The point. is - that a mon th. ago, .against the public good.

°r two, months ago, the HRT could , Years ago, when running 'the oM 
have laid its cards on the table just; Honolulu Times, which was born 
this way. If it could make an offer r honest and died honest, I used to 
on September 3 it could have, made say that some day the Angel with

vor. for tomatoes prepared" by the 
coldpack method, to say nothing 
of better color, texture, odor and 
general aceptability. . .। x sr, . ■ ,. ,, .. ,. , ,, , . t aim.»u.ruMuv bay unuu bume uay me ■ zxLigci wim

th e. Filipino .Community. Group.' . The only thing that could be said it on August 3 or July 3, but it had the Flaming Sword would c dm e
. Guest, speaker w a S' Mrs. Harriet ^or the hot pack method—boiling refused pointblank even to consider down on The - Bio- Ifnlprests of Ha- -
1 "Rmfclnrv iiivi.it, _i tbp tni'npbnpR’* lipfnra •nrif.hi’no' Hip™ t ; .'

The Treasury figures at least par- ! ____ ____ ................ .... . ... .
tiaiiy fill the; gap. In tire, fisoal | Bouslpg, Honolulu, attorney, a ri d tomatoes” before putting them 
year 19.47 (ending July, 1947) the.j other speakers; were T. Manipon, into jars—-is■ that, more tomatoes.
Bureau of Internal Revenue col -
lected S9.5 billion in individual in- 
corne taxes. In the ,1948 fiscal year, 
the Bureau: -barely held . its own,- 
collecting $9.4 billion; from indivi
duals. for a slight: percentage de
crease. '

Average Taxpayer’s Plight

ILWU business agent, and Manuel can be PUt into each, jar, 
Henriques, member of the Territorial:
House.

Wages. . । waii, the real malefactors, against
■ ’.The Union has asked that the': the common good, and smite them 
negotiations between the company hip and thigh.

best way to put up tomatoes in a.i 
. water bath canner is' to peel and 

. Ail.-old lady walked up to the pack them whole or cut, to within 
movie, ticket window, put down; 55 one-half inch of- the top of the. jar. 
cents,, . The cashier said: ’ “Madam,: Add no water but a half teaspoon 
the price is $1.25.” of salt to each pint. Then adjust

-u.1JU1^uuu M.-.ra. nowever . maue i ‘‘•Do you .give away dishes?” asked lids, place in hot water . and boil 
a startling .jump

Corporation taxes, however,, made!

collected in 1947'fiscal year to $9.9 
collected in 1948 ari; increase of I 
62 per cent. ■ ' 2 ■ G ■ ;

The Treasury, figures show that 
While, the average taxpayer in 1948 
was struggling to turn over to the 
collectors about the same amount 
of money he paid in 1947, the 
corporations were able to draw 
on lush profits to boost their tax 
payments by nearly two-.thirds.

“No’,” said the cashier.
“Double feature?”
“No.”
“Screeno?”
“No.”
“What’s playing?” asked the lit-

But if space is not a problem, the andthe men be put on a .human 
□ch TTzoir t.n nut Tin tomatoM in a !—- • ..

35 minutes for pint jars, and 45. 
.minutes for quart jars.

tie old lady. “Dr. Kildare,” said the 
cashier. . - -. i

“Is he'a specialist?” asked the lit- I
tie old lady. . . j

I still have hopes.

RE-ELECT

SAKUICHI SAKAI

Pray For Price Curb
NEW YORK (FP)—How would 

you like a ■ nice, juicy filet mignon 
at 40 cents a pound? :

; ;. AU you have to do is go to Mexi
co where the government has just 

; cracked down on profiteering by 
-...meat packers. . The government cut 

meat prices sharply and set the ■ 
new fixed prices at 40 cents for filet

; mignon, 27 cents. a pound, for bone
less choice cuts, 18 cents for lower 
grade boned cuts arid; 13 cents for ■ 

; outs with bone. The. lowered prices 
went into effect Aug. 23.
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PUBLIC OWNERSHIP
The Honolulu Rapid Transit Company, 

Ltd., claims it is losing money. This is the 
same story over and over again. And now 
it is pouring out money to inform the pub
lic through expensive radio and news
paper ads that its financial status is un
stable.

If President Kirk and Manager Johnson 
were not drawing the salaries of $25,000 
and $18,000 a year respectively, the public 
might sympathize with Rapid Transit 
Company, Ltd.

Day after day the Transit Company 
beats the tom-tom in the newspapers (in 
paid ads) under the sensational heading: 
“Let’s Get It Straight!” What does it say?

Just this — that the company pays well. 
To quote from one of the ads, the company 
says: “We think you’ll (the public) agree 
that, while. HRT pays neither the highest 
nor the lowest wages in town, that our 
employees are well paid.”

Ask any bus driver if he thinks so. Find 
out how many hours he actually puts in 
for which he is not paid at all, etc.—the 
hours he could use profitably and enjoy
ably with his wife and children or with 
friends or at pastimes.

Rapid Transit Drivers are paid for seven 
and eight-tenths hours a day. But ac
tually a great number of them spend 13 
hours a day “on their jobs,” and these ex
tra hours include standing by and waiting 
between staggered shifts.

The drivers are entitled to pay for all 
these hours. There is no question about 
this!

Now, the Rapid Transit Company says 
wage hike must be met with another fare 
hike. It also says, two fare increases in 
July 1946 and in June 1948, have not helped 
the company’s finances appreciably.

To meet the rising cost of living the 
transit workers must get wage increases. 
And according to past experiences, with
out much struggle and difficulty as that 
which workers must go through to get pay 
increase, the company will offset any in
crease in.wages by getting permission for 
a fare increase with almost no difficulty.

All this goes back to this: The public will 
have to shoulder any added company ex
pense.

If the Transit Company can’t make a 
go even after two increases in fare in so 
short a time, and the public must carry its 
burden, it is preferable for the public to 
take over and run the transit system.

We may find, and rapidly too, that the 
transit system can actually pay its em
ployees a living wage.

Fred Ohrt, who runs t h e city-owned 
Board of Water Supply, gets $12,000 a year 
and the man who will run the transit sys
tem under city management will get less 
than half of what Mr. Kirk is now receiv
ing.

Right on down the line the top salaries 
of high executives can be trimmed. TRat 
saves the public a lot of money which can 
be applied to paying the drivers and main
tenance men.

It is common talk around Honolulu that 
Mayor John H. Wilson offered an official 
representative of Rapid Transit $1 for the 
transit system so that the city could take 
the “unprofitable’’business off the share
holders’ hands. The talk goes that the rep
resentative hit the ceiling and walked out 
in a huff.

looking backward -J

who now control the government by. 
virtue of character and capacity.”

New Challenge
; For years and years the’ Big Five 

had their way. But as they devel- . 
oped industry, they . needed labor
ers and for specialized work the lat
ter had to be trained.' And the Big 
Five: knew . that the natives and 
imported laborers were actually 
“destitute” '.of various qualifications. 
So as the laborers were trained and 
educated to fill the labor needs of ■ 
industry, a legion of laborers grew. 
And these finally developed into . 
trade unions. Through these organ-, 
izations laborers, struggled to win 
concessions from the Big Five for 
subsistence wages and better work
ing. conditions.

The Big Five’s attempt to hold 
their economic-political regime 
supreme over Hawaii is stronger 
than ever. Now challenged, they 
.are fighting tooth and nail to 
stay in the driver’s seat. And 
their spokesmen say they, have 
created a paradise which others 
want to disrupt; .They don’t even 
want statehood because state
hood will detract from their pow- 

. '.er. ■ ■
Dillingham Speaks

Listen to what Walter. F. Dilling- 
ham, business executive and now. 
candidate, for delegate to Congress, 
said / before the Wimberly-Gordon , 
statehood hearing:
, “My ■ belief is—contrary to the, 
statements made . by these . ..labor, 
leaders—my belief is that they want ■ 
to gain thq^epnomiej- political and 
social control; of these islands and ■

. can accomplish, it by' disrupting the - 
happy conditions which have pre
vailed, here since, the beginning of 
the development of our industry.”

Mr. Dillingham: . . In my lim
ited appearances, in . talking in 
Washington ' to ' Senators . and Con-. 
gressmen,- their chairmen of com
mittees and so on, I have never run', 
up against an attitude .that Hawaii 
should not have what was good for 
Hawaii to have, and the fact . that 
we haven’t any. vote is reason why . 

. special consideration or equal con-.' 
sideratibn should be given to any 
case that is presented there repre
senting the needs of this Territory.”

: Senator .Cordon:. “Isn’t that the 
stock answer of a benevolent tyran
ny always?” ; /"./

By W. K. BASSETT
Woman With a Slogan

Girlie Hart Robinson appears to.be running'for 
the House on a “Safety First” platform. On her 

.campaign literature, under her picture, she says: 
“Close Cover Before Striking Match." ■ ’ -

"Government By Dillingham”

.In 1820 and subsequent years,, the : 
missionaries came, to the Sandwich 
Islands. Personally, for them, their 
venture turned out extremely fruit- . 
fill.. In a few short years they.had 
control over large , tracts , of land. 
From mission work- they expanded 
into purely economic fields. In short, 
they dominated the islands’ econ
omy. , _ _

Through this economic control 
they gained and exercised politi
cal power. And in the old days 
they came out and said so because 
they were practically free from 
criticism.
Stated an editorial article in The 

Friend of October, 1893, by the Rev. 
Serano E. Bishop, outstanding 
journalistic . defender of tile mis- 
sionaryr-turned-capitalist:

Missionary Tactics
; .“The then King, having proved - 
incapable of governing in 1887, the 
foreigners wrested, from him the 
appointment ' of the Nobles ami ' 

^placed it in the. hands of a special 
Electorate with a high property - 

■ qualification."
And .this, on “benevolent rule”. 

expressed in the 'same article: -j 
‘The. common people . were not 

entrusted with rule, any more than 
before,. because in them childishness 
and general-incapacity, they were 
totally, unfit for such rule. . The' 

; people of Hawaii, if by that term; 
.is meant, the natives, . never . were 
consulted about great affairs, and 

. never could be. The proposition to 
: ask their opinion now is a prepos
terous one, and is ■ not dictated by. 

. any desire 'for the public good.”
This certainly was far removed 

from Christian faith in the com
mon man. The : question arises: 
Why did they come to the Sand
wich Islands as “Christian work
ers” in the first place. . ■

“Manifest Destiny”
“We hold that, the affairs of any 

people can , be' usefully, and safely : 
directed . only by that portion of 
them, who have sufficient intelli- • 
gence and character to decid e and 
act. The mass of the native. peo
ple are destitute of .such qualifica
tions. ’ They are babes in character:: 
and intellect. . It seems to us that 

. the, people of Hawaii, are truly rep- 
; resented by those who hold in their . 
hands all the ..commercial and ma- 

; terial interests ■ of, the country, and:.

John Henley Dillingham, one of the stalwart 
members of the Dillingham Dynasty, has decided 
to withdraw his candi
dacy ' for /a seat in the 
.Territorial House of Rep
resentatives. According 
to the public print,' he 
says he has- taken this, 

. action: , “Because I be-. 
lieve. that in. doing so I 
will best serve the public, 
interests and that of the 
Republican' Party.”: : .

John Henley is certain
ly right on both counts.
The interests of the pub- MR. BASSETT 
lie would not be served by Dillingham (Walter) in 
Washington, Dillingham (Ben) in the Territorial 
Senate and Dillingham (Henley) in the Territorial 
House of Representatives.

While Henley Dillingham was .right about the ' 
public interests and the welfare of the Republican .■ 
Party, Isis real motive for retiring was caused by 
a murmur;, that was rapidly: assuming the propor
tions of a roar arid was etymologically articulate ■. 
in the words “Government by Dillingham." 
': Tn the past few -years thp pro-Dilliugham Dy
nasty people have been getting an answer to their , 
statement: “The Dillinghams have done a lot for 
Hawaii.” b The oft repealed rejoinder :has, been: 
“Hawaii has done a lot for the: Dillinghams.”

It is the present Walter F. Dillingham, wearing, 
the royal robes in. the dynasty, who has written, 
under the Dillingham coat-of-arms the line: “No 
Statehood.”

No more effective . propaganda was distributed 
in Washington this year than the propaganda of . 
the Dillingham interests which followed the line: .

isfNp:? Statehood,’’::
The open and frank utterances against stale- ,/ ' 

hood by King Walter of the Dynasty gained him ' '
praise of those who admire sincerity and candor.
It gained him also the; gratitude . of the Big Tn- : 
terests and the Chamber of Commerce 'Which,: lack- g.

; ing sincerity and courage themselves, welcomed 
a Horatius who would stand forth in his individual ■ 
might and defend them against rule by the people.

. But even the Dillingham'Dynasty realizes that 
too many-Dillinghams could spoil the broth. The 
family decided that Henley would do brother Wal
ter and cousin Ben no good. :

/ There is a grave possibility that there are still 
too . many Dillinghams meddling in. the political 
pot. Two too many. 1

/ ;*::/:# ;b *;' b,/'

Come Hither, Angel
. The need of a daily newspaper of general circu- ' 
lation in Honolulu which would give the people : .
both ■ sides of a case and be editorially honest has /

. been, apparent over:; the years. It has been des- . 
perately apparent since ' labor; was Organized here... ; / 
arid its battles with employers were started to get ’ , ,

' decent wages arid working;conditions. ;

Both the Star-Bulletin an d the Advertiser, 
going into practically all the homes of the islands; 
have been dedicated to the interests of those who 
provide the advertising on which they exist and 
make their profits. As a result, in every labor
management disagreement these papers have laid 
the fault at the door of labor. In the news col
umns and the editorial columns the case of the 
employer has been given preeminence. There has 
never been an attempt to weigh a labor-manage
ment quarrel on its merits. There has never, been . 
an honest analysis of a labor-management dis- ’. 
agreement after, the issues have been resolved. :

Take the recent electrical workers' strike. The . 
men asked for a. certain increase in wages. The ■■■ 

/electrical .contractors'and companies refused. They //-
■ made no offers and declined. arbitration. The 
workers used: then - the. only:' weapon they, had- -the: ■ ' 

' strike. This. strike lasted' for about two months, • 
when the contractors and companies suddenly made 
an appreciative wage increase offer which was ac- 

y ceptedy/ffllBy/HbftWyOy/O^
' The two daily newspapers noted the settlement 
of this labor-management /disagreement;, They . 
brought to the attention of the public the num
ber of man-hours lost by this strike. They left 
unthinking readers, with the: conviction that the 
strikers were responsible for this man-hour loss.

Now, who was responsible, the employers or the - 
employees? Who compelled the strike? Who

. (Turn Back to Page Seven) . [


